
VIDYA BHARATI SCHOOL
Vacation Eonricmenon� Prigraeen

Sueenr 2019( Gradn IV)

Dear Children

Vacation  is  thetime  when  you  remain  away  from your  school,  mentors  and
friends for a month and a half. It’s a time for a lot of Indoor and outdoor games,
hobbies, friends and family, tours and trips, and you want to enjoy every bit of it.
But,  learning  never  stops  So,  here  is  a  Vacation
Enrichment Programme developed specifcally for you to
match your learning needs. It’ll not only prepare you for
your upcoming assessments but you’ll also enjoy doing
it and feel connected to the school. My advice for you is
to prepare a time-table to maximize the fun quotient,
happiness,  learning  and  family  time  during  these
holidays.

I  know,  amongst all  this  fun and frolic  you will  never
forget  your  duties  towards  mother  earth.  As  we
celebrate  Environment  Day  on  5th June  every  year,
continue to follow your  no plastic bag policy  and be
effortful always to save water and electricity at home
and set an example for others. 

Wishing you all a wonderful and fun-packed summer break. 

See you on Tuesday, 2nd July, 2019. 

Manjusha Joshi

(Principal) 



Fnw guidnlionns fir parnon�s –

Only guide your children while doing the assignment.

Originality of the work will be appreciated.

Project / Homework will be assessed on the basis of accuracy,

neatness, creatiity and originality of ideas.

Conierse with your child preferably in English to help

him / her get comfortable with the language.

Spend  quality  tme  with  your  child  engaging  him  /  her  in

actiites  based  on  enhancing  his  /

her  powers  of  obseriaton  and

imaginaton.

Appoint  a  specifc  tme  to  do

homework eiery day.

For the deielopment of iocabulary,

language  skills  and  spellings,

encourage  your  child  to  cultiate

reading habit.

File the subject-wise work separately for submission on 2nd

July 2019.



Vacation Eonricmenon� PrigraeenESueenr 2019
Eonglism

Gradn IV
                                                                                      S�udnon�’s NaenE___________________

READING 

Q.1 Rnad �mn passagn aond aonswnr �mn qunstionss 

Morning walk is iery useful for our health. It refreshes our mind. It strengthens our body. It
is one of the best exercises. It saies us from many diseases. It keeps us fresh for the whole
day. Early in the morning, the atmosphere is free from the din and noise of the day. The air is
free from smoke and dust. It is cool, fresh and fragrant. Nature is at her best in the early
hours  of  the  day.  Dewdrops  on  the  green grass  look  like  pearls.  The  fresh  fowers  and
chirping birds charm our minds. Morning walk is useful not only for our body, but for our
mind also and it costs nothing.

Aonswnr nacm qunstion brinfls

1. How is morning walk useful for our mind and body?

Ans.

2. Giie any two benefts of the morning walk.

Ans.

3. How is the atmosphere early in the morning?

Ans.

4. Why is the air cool and fresh in the morning?

Ans.

5. What charms our minds?

Ans.

             6. Find Antonym of the following from the passage-



a-stale____________ b-late______________

WRITING SKILLS

Q.2 Obsnrvn �mn pic�urn aond wri�n a paragrapm ion �mn spacn prividnd bnliw.

GRAMMAR 

Q.3  Piion� iu� �mn oniuons ion �mn filliwiong aond sal wmn�mnr �mnl arn cieeion, pripnr, cillnctvn
aond abs�rac�.

1. King Ram was famous for his wisdom.

2. An army of soldiers arriied by air to saie the fort.



3. London is on the riier Thames.

4. We saw a feet of ships in the harbor.

5. Our team is beter than theirs.

Q.4 Givn a sui�abln cillnctvn oniuon fir �mn filliwiong.

1.  a _______of fsh.

2.  a _______of wolies.

3. a ______ of students.

4.  a _____of robbers.

5. a ______ of bread.

Q.5 Cmaongn nacm if �mn siongular oniuons bnliw ion�i plural oniuons.

1. Book 2. Table 3. City

4. Mouse 5. Calf 6. Class

7. Deer 8. Sheep

Q.6 Cmaongn �mn gnondnr if �mn uondnrlionnd oniuons.

1. My niece works in a bank in Delhi.

2. My mother baked a chocolate cake for me.

3. My landlady liies at the frst foor.

4. Tiger is the most ferocious animal.



Q.7.  Idnontfl wmn�mnr �mn filliwiong oniuons arn ciuon�abln ir uonciuon�abln .

1. Sugar 2. Kites 3. Apples 4.  Water 5.  Salt.

Q.8 Makn pissnssivn oniuons bl usiong apis�ripmnE

1. toys of the babies

2. teacher of Meena

3. ring of a lady

4. parents of Ram

5- hostel of men          ___________________________________

VicabularlE

SPELLING EXERCISE

CHOOSE THE CORRECT SPELLING OF THE WORD FROM THE FOUR OPTIONS:

  1.   Come _______.

Immediately Immediatly

Immeditley Immediataly

 

  2.   I am very _______.

Gratfull Greatfull

Grateful Greatfool

 

  3.   Do not _______ me.

Disappoint Disapoint

Dissappoint Dissaapoint



 

  4.   He is very _______.

Weard Weird

Weeurd Veird

 

  5.   This is _______.

Inturesteng Intrasting

Intresting Interesting

 

  6.   Let us meet on _______

Wednasday Whensday

Whednesday Wednesday

 

  7.   The _______ is awesome.

Weather Whether

Wether Weathur

 

  8.   Distribute this _______.

Questionair Questionnaire

Questionaire Questionnair

 

  9.   This is so _______.

Embarrassing Embarrasing

Embbarrassing Embarassing



 

  10.   It has a five year _______

Garranty Guarantea

Guarantee Guarantte

 

LITERATURE 
Rnad Uoni� 3 if liur Tnx�biik aond di �mn back nxnrcisn ion �mn biik.

NOVEL

Q.11 Cmiisn �mn cirrnc� iptions

1. Wmnon was Ribionsion Crusin biron?

a)  1632 b) 1689 c) 1590 d) 2018

2. Wmnrn was Ribionsion’s smip sailiong �i?

a)  America b) Africa c) Australia d) England

3. Hiw did Ribionsion usn �mn cavn ion �mn mill?

a)  as his room b) as his kitchen
c) as his store room d) as his bed room

4. Wma� iu� if �mn filliwiong �miongs was oni� eadn bl Ribionsion ion �mn islaond?

a)  lamp b) chair c) table d) bed

5. Wma� did mn fll �mn cup if clal wi�m �i ligm� mis mu�?

a)  fat of meat b) kerosene oil c) wax d) mustard oil

Ni�ns Rnvisn �mn slllabus civnrnd ion �mn Mion�m if April aond Mal.
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S�udnon�’s NaenE____________________

Q1 Internatonal airports in diferent cites are some of the busiest places in India. Here is table 

showing the approximate number of passengers at the airports in diferent cites.

City Name of the airport Number of passengers

Delhi Indira Gandhi internatonal 
airport

46,567

Kolkata Netaji subhash Chandra bose 
internatonal airport

85,097

Mumbai Chhatrapatshiiaji 
internatonal airport

20,765

Chennai Anna internatonal airport 15,005

a. Write the number of passengers in words.

b. Arrange the names of the cites in ascending order based on the number of passengers.

c. Which two airports are catering more than 25000 passengers.

Q2 Once, litle johnny dreamt of a magic carpet .On the carpet he could coier the whole uniierse. In

his dream he few 25,750 Km towards south, then 37,650 Km towards north and fnally 71,280 km 

towards east.

a. Arrange the distances which he few in descending order.

b. Find the place ialue of 7 in each number

c. Round of all the three distance coiered by  him to the nearest 100.

Q3 Fill in the blanks

a. 17835+2615 = ----------------- + 17835

b. 63959 + 1=  -------------------

c. 6823 – 1 = --------------------

d. 5965 - -----------= 5964

Q4  Write<  ,> ,  =  in the blank space.

a. 6831 +  1 -------  6830

b. 4455 – 1  -------- 4458



c. 7929 +1 ---------- 7930

Q5  Find the actual sum and estmate the sum by rounding of the numbers to nearest 100.

a. 3571 + 4385         b . 5813 +1768        c. 5095 + 7670

Q6  Match the following

(a) XXVII                  403

(b) LXXXVII 96

(c) XCVI 27

(d) CDIII 87

Q7  For each of the following additon facts, write two subtracton facts.

(a) 5324+3100=8424

(b) 21685+61125=82810

(c) 31151+52916=84067

(d) 298605+501131=799736

Q8  Magic square—By using eiery number between1 and 16 complete the square so that eiery line 

up and down,lef to right  and diagonal adds up to 34.

13

  15

3

11 16



 Q9 Mr Khanna purchased a refrigerator for Rs 54680 and a microwaie for Rs 14400 from a shop. 

How much money he has to pay for both the artcles?

Q1 0 There are 45739 men, 39687 women and 14360 children in a town. What is the populaton of 

that town?

Q11Shyam earns Rs 8305 per month. His monthly expenditure is Rs 6728 and the rest he saies. How

much he saie eiery month?

Q12 There are 3250 students in a school. If 1867 of them are boys, how many are girls?

Q13 On Kunal’s admission in a school,his father paid Rs 2758 as fees, spentRs 1367 on his books and 

Rs 975 on his school uniform. How much money did he spend in all?



Q14 In a school library there are 19681 books on English,20563 books on Science,10687 books on 

Hindi.How many books are there in all in library?

Q15 A carpenter purchased 50148 nails.He used 47256 of them. How many nails were lef with him?

Q16 Mr Raman had Rs 92130 in his bank account. He withdrew Rs 74359. How much money has he 

in the bank account?

Q17 In an orchard there are 18634 coconut trees,10775 mango trees,97811 tamarind trees and 

1695 orange trees.How many trees are there in the orchard?

 Learn tables tll 15.

 Do mental Maths tll page 29

 Practce the Units of  practce test syllabus.
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SECTIONs A
Q.1 Givn aonswnr ion ionn wird.

 a) Animals that carry humans are called. _______________
b) Draught animals are also known as _______________
c) Animals used in Indian wedding. _______________
d) Animal found in the mountains of South America. _______________ 

Q.2 Givn aonswnr ion brinf.

a) What will happen if a map does not haie a legend or a key?

b) Why features of map are called the language of map?

c) Haie you eier traielled on a horse cart? How is it diferent from traielling by bus?

d) Imagine yourself to be Aakash the washerman, who has a donkey to help you carry 
clothes for washing to the riierside. Write fie sentences on how you will treat the 
donkey.



Q3. Draw a eap if liur classriie ion a snpara�n A4 sizn smnn� wi�m �mn mnlp if �mn cluns givnon
bnliws

Slebils
Teacher’s table, Door, Window, Display board, Desk
i) Place teacher’s table to the south
ii )Make a door in the west
iii) Make window facing east
ii) Make a display board in the north.

Q4. Lica�n aond labnl �mn filliwiong ion �mn givnon pilitcal eap if Iondia

       1. Any fie states of India                                     2.Any three neighbouring  Countries of India

       3.Water body in south                                          4. Water body in west



SECTION B

ACTIVITY-MY HERBARIUM

Make your own herbarium file. Paste the leaves of different plants or trees. Write their uses in 
our daily life.

 Use A4 size sheet to make the file.
 File should have 7-10 pages.
 Name of tree or plant from which leaf is taken should be clearly mentioned with it.

1. Answer the following questions:

a. Give the scientific term for the following:
I. Transfer of pollen grains from one anther to stigma of a flower ___________________

II. Roots which help plants to produce more of themselves ___________________.
III. When animals or birds carry seeds of plants from one place to other 

_________________.
IV. Female part of a plant ___________________.

b. Define the following:

I. Apiculture

                          _________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
II. Motif

III.

c. Give reason for the following:

I. Animals in very hot areas have less hairs

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

II. Some plants like sweet potato, carrot have enlarged roots.

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________



___________________________________________________________________________________________

d. Why most animals in the desert are sand coloured whereas most animals in the snowy 
areas are white coloured?   

e. Snake has no ears still snake charmer makes snake dance. Justify the statement.

f. Forests are lungs of the world. They are useful for us in many ways still we cut them. 
What can we do to save the trees? 
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S�udnon�’s NaenE____________________

Q.1. Arraongn �mn lntnrs ion irdnrs

a. e r f m o g a- b. r f c e a n-
c. m p f r u a- d. s a pi r-

Q.2. Caon liu gunsssE

a. I was the emperor of France____________________________.

b. Iam a beautful riier in France___________________________.

Q.3. Fiond aond eark �mn wirds ion �mn grillsE

N A D G H J K L O P

A V F R O M A G E B

P B D Y Q G O Z E D

O M S E S Y N X U E

L B A G U E T T E T

E J J T R I M V U U

O J L O E I F F M L

N E S C A R G O T M

Q.4. Wri�n a wird wi�m �mn mnlp if alpmabn� givnons

1. A-
2. S-
3. M-
4. B-
5. F-

Q.5. Pu� �mn eissiong accnon�s

1. bebe- 4. Mere-
2. hotel- 5. Tete-
3. francais- 6. Garcon-

Q.6. Add �mn eissiong alpmabn�E

1. b___n___ ____ u____    M o___si____  _____  r

2. A____  r e___  ____ i r



Q.7. Wri�n �mn onuebnrs ion lntnrss

For example:- 5+1=6(cinq plus un égal six)

1. 2 + 7 = ___( )

2. 16 + 4 = ___( )

Q.8. Wri�n �mn onuebnrs 1E20 ion Frnoncm.

1. 11.

2. 12.

3. 13.

4. 14.

5. 15.

6. 16.

7. 17.

8. 18.

9. 19.

10. 20.

Q.9. Wri�n �mn Frnoncm wirds firs

Aonglas(Eonglism) Fraonçais(Frnoncm)

     Candy

Cheese

Bird

Monkey

Good morning

Good eiening

Good night

Good bye

Not bad

Hi

Perfume

Welcome

French bread

French fag

Good morning my friends



Q.10. Ma�cmiongE
1. Festial de Cannes Welcome
2. Escargot Film festial
3. Bienienue Snail
4. Çaia? Seienteen
5. dix-sept Comme ci commeça

Pnriidic Tns� 1 Slllabus –

Eonglism

RnadiongEComprehension Passage/Poem

WritongE Picture Compositon

GraeearECh 1 to 6 (Nouns)

Li�nra�urnEUnit 1 - Wake UP!(Poem), Neha’s Alarm Clock

Unit 2 – Noses (Poem), The Litle Fir Tree 

Hiondi

Ch-1 Man ke Bhole Badal

Ch-2 Jaisa Sawal waisa Jawab

Ch-3-Kirmich ki Gend

Vyakaran-Bhasha aur Vyakaran, iachan, Sangya, Viram Chinha

Ma�mneatcs

Unit 1 Large Numbers,    Unit 2 Additon,    Unit 3 Subtracton

EVS

      CHAPTER 7 (The Animal World)

       CHAPTER 8 (Roots, Flowers and Trees)

      CHAPTER 13(Maps and Locaton)

      CHAPTER 15 (Animals as Means of Transport)

Frnoncm

Lesson0EBinonvnonun non fraoncn, Lesson1EDidiu apprnonions Ln fraonçais aond Lesson 2-Didiu sai� ciep�nr



*CrnatvnWritong,Dns eionuenon�s fraonçais(PagnE46)
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